Compatible Battery List for REED Pump Stick®, Bevel Boss™ and Cordless Power Drive CPDWW - by brand then by country

Bosch® Batteries

France

GBA 18V
https://www.bosch-professional.com/fr/fr/products/gba-18v-2-0ah-1600Z00036

GAL 1880
https://www.bosch-professional.com/fr/fr/products/gal-1880-cv-1600A00B8G

United Kingdom

GBA 18V and ProCORE18V
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

**GAL 18V**

**Czech Republic**

**GBA 18V**
https://www.bosch-professional.com/cz/cs/products/gba-18v-5-0ah-1600A002U5

**GAL 18V**
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

Finland

GBA 18V
https://www.bosch-professional.com/fi/fi/products/gba-18v-2-0ah-1600Z00036

GAL 18V

Australia

ProCORE18V

GAL 1880 CV
New Zealand

ProCORE18V
https://www.bosch-pt.co.nz/nz/en/products/procore18v-4-0ah-1600A016GB

GAL 1880 CV
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

**Brazil**

**GBA 18V**
https://www.bosch-professional.com/br/pt/products/bateria-de-ions-de-litio-bosch-gba-18v-2-0ah-1600Z00036

**GAL 18V**

**Mexico**

**GBA 18V**
https://www.bosch-professional.com/mx/es/products/gba-18v-3-0ah-1600Z00037
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

GAL 18V

India

GBA 18V
https://www.bosch-pt.co.in/in/en/products/gba-18v-2-0ah-1600A001CG

AL 1860

China

GBA 18V
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

**GAL 1880 CV**

Taiwan

**GBA 18V**

**GAL 1880 CV**

Hong Kong

**GBA 18V**
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

**AL 1860**

![AL 1860 Battery](image)

**Saudi Arabia**

*GBA 18V*


**GAL 18V**


---

**Makita®**

**USA**

*BL1820B 18V*

Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

Brazil

BL1820B 18V
http://www.makita.com.br/acessorios/?sub=BATERIA%20DE%20L%CDTIO%2018V&l=12

DC18RC
http://www.makita.com.br/acessorios/?sub=CARREGADOR%20DE%20BATERIAS&l=12
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

Australia

**BL1840B**

China

**BL1820B 18V**
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

DC18RC
https://www.makita.com.cn/product.php

United Kingdom
BL1840B
https://www.makitauk.com/product/197265-4

DC18RC
https://www.makitauk.com/product/dc18rc
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

Milwaukee®

Europe
M18 B2
https://www.milwaukeetool.eu/en-eu/m18-20-ah-battery/m18-b2/

M12-18 FC
https://www.milwaukeetool.eu/en-eu/m12-m18-fast-charger/m12-18-fc/

Australia
M18B2

M12-18SC
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

New Zealand

M18B2

https://www.milwaukeetool.co.nz/power-tools/batteries-and-chargers/m18-batteries/M18B2.html

M12-18FC

https://www.milwaukeetool.co.nz/power-tools/batteries-and-chargers/m18-batteries/M18HOSP-121B.html

Brazil

Bateria 18V 48-11-1820

https://www.milwaukeebrasil.com/produtos/acessorios/bateria-18v-2ah-ions-de-litio_432
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

Carregador M12/M18 RAPID CHARGER 48-59-1808
https://www.milwaukeebrasil.com/produtos/acessorios/carregador-m12-m18-rapid-charger_416

DeWalt®

USA

DCB240
https://www.dewalt.com/products/accessories/batteries-and-chargers/batteries/20v-max-compact-4ah-battery/dcb240

DCB1112
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

Australia

DCB240

DCB117

United Arab Emirates

DCB112

DCB183
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

China

DCB183
https://detail.tmall.com/item.htm?spm=a220m.1000858.1000725.81.57f43b6dxRHJ6u&id=589442890049&skuId=4196420494055&user_id=3010383855&cat_id=2&is_b=1&rn=e0eb6a1eaf4b06f92dfdd40c5b5bdf1f

DCB115
https://detail.tmall.com/item.htm?spm=a220m.1000858.1000725.81.57f43b6dxRHJ6u&id=589442890049&skuId=4196420494055&user_id=3010383855&cat_id=2&is_b=1&rn=e0eb6a1eaf4b06f92dfdd40c5b5bdf1f

France

DCB189
https://produits.dewalt.fr/attachments/productdetails/catno/DCB189/

DCB118
https://produits.dewalt.fr/attachments/productdetails/catno/DCB118T2/
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

**United Kingdom**

**DCB183**
https://www.dewalt.co.uk/products/dcb183-xj--18v-xr-2ah-battery

**DCB117-GB**
https://www.dewalt.co.uk/products/dcb117-gb--xr-12a-fast-charger

**Brazil**

**DCB 203**
https://produto.mercadolivre.com.br/MLB-1563079372-bateria-20v-dewalt-max-ion-litio-20ah-dcb203-b3-n587486--JM#reco_item_pos=2&reco_backend=machinalis-seller-items-pdp&reco_backend_type=low_level&reco_client=vip-seller_items-above&reco_id=2ff5563c-10b6-4de3-8a8d-742acc6d400b

Reed Manufacturing
www.reedmfgco.com
reedsales@reedmfgco.com
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

DCB 107
https://produto.mercadolivre.com.br/MLB-1295544958-carregador-baterias-de-litio-12v-20v-dcb107-dewalt-bivolt-n462057-JM#reco_item_pos=1&reco_backend=machinalis-v2p-pdp-boost-v2&reco_backend_type=low_level&reco_client=vip-v2p&reco_id=cc91eccc-98b5-4c1c-82eb-d7bab342032a

Peru

DCB203

Reed Manufacturing  www.reedmfgco.com  reedsales@reedmfgco.com
Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

DCB118
https://articulo.mercadolibre.com.pe/MPE-437026028-cargador-rapido-flexvolt-220v-dewalt-20v60v-li-ion-
dcb118-

Colombia, Chile, Argentina
DCB 203
https://articulo.mercadolibre.cl/MLC-527796679-bateria-ion-de-litio-20v-20-ah-dewalt-dcb203-b3-

DCB 118
https://articulo.mercadolibre.cl/MLC-547747349-cargador-rapido-dewalt-de-20-a-60-v-flexvolt-

Compatible Battery List for REED Tools
-by brand then by country

Uruguay
DCB 203

DCB112

https://articulo.mercadolibre.com.uy/MLU-450044352-reparacionventa-de-cargadores-dewalt-dcb-101112-y-115-_JM#position=18&type=item&tracking_id=4bfb994e-ec8a-4a5a-bcaf-5148f6b4adc0

Grinders
Dewalt Grinder DCG426B
Milwaukee 2784-20
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